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Side A 

I hate the factory that takes you so often 
 

I hate the boots you wear 

that hold on so tight 

your feet swell by daybreak. 

  

I hate the line that slides by you, 

stops and you rush right to, how 

you respond at every 

heave and sigh it makes. 

  

I hate the gloves 

that never cover your fingers, 

that give way 

so quickly to your touch. 

  

And that fucking bitch the clock 

that makes you look back, 

look back, 

look back, 

makes you watch her ass 

walking slow all night 

around you. 

  

I hate the manual stop 

that never gets pushed 

but god when it does, 

the relief. You are reborn. 

  

I hate the sides of the cars, 

the frame of the body 

that touches your belly 

over and over again, 

that messes your shirts 

with yourself and itself 

until they are stained. 
 
 



Side B 

Fruit 
 

The’ ain’t nothin’ like a Georgia 

Peach, 

Smellin’ jus’ like the skin of a 

lova’ 

An’ all them sof’ little hairs, 

an’ ya ken jus’ 

Pick it right off th’ tree, 

an’ don’t even think 

‘bout pesticides or none a that 

jus’ bite right in 

like smokin’ a red 

‘cause you jus’ crave 

‘bove all else 

that soun’of the skin 

givin’ way 

an’ the peach flesh 

all mushin’ itself 

up against ya’ tongue 

an’ the’ juice 

all comin’down ya chin – 

make ya’ jus’ happy as eve, 

sep’n they ain’t 

no-one to tell you 

you’s some mans rib, 

jus’ yo’self an’ the peach 

an’ the tree 

an’ the blades of grass 

that don’t 

never say nothin’ 

cause they jus’ watchin’ 

Jus’ watchin’ you 

and the sunrise – 

An’ maybe they thinkin’ 

how many times 

They seen it befor’ 

or maybe 

They jus’ waitin’ 

to take that pit 

Right on back inta that dirt 

An’ split it open 

an’ start that whole thing 

All right up again. 
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